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CATHOLIC ORDKR OF FOR
ESTER-^

This, is a* it should bo Wr hope1 
other organizations will adopt the* 
same altitude of straightforward 
husdness capacity, and it would not 
be al all loo much to earn- reform in 
this direction to the length recom
mended by the Catholic Foresters, 
who will ha'e an audit conducted in
dependently of the High Court ofti- ' 

leers by a chartered accountant chosen
by an audit committee of three mem- __ _____
hers who shall have no assqciation characteristic of sweet humility. His 
with the High Court This is not (native place, Rieee, is a village with

one thousand inhabitants The

The Life of Pope Pius X.
The Princes of the Church have ex

alted tbe humble by placing Cardinal 
Sarto in,the Chair of Peter Once a 
country priest, he is given the world 
for a pariph, saÿs a writer in The 
Dublin Freeman Humble in hie origin 
he has never lost, in any degree, 
though dignity after dignity has been 
laid upon him, his leading personal

more than the rights of the rank and 
file member entitle him to Local 
cour to are to be stripped of their or
namental officers and supplied with

under
soil is very fruitful, and tbe people 
are engaged in the hard toil of spin
ning or agriculture Among them tbe

paid inspectors and organizers who family of Sarto was not distinguish- 
hall also audit the amounts of those,<*1 for any exceptional share of the 

local courts from time to time

rS

The international convention ol the 
Catholic Order of Foresters at Du 
buque, Iowa, transacted a good deal 
of business of more than ordinary in
terest to members of Catholic fra
ternal societies. The delegates set out 
for the convention city bent upon 
something more than the customary 
good time From reports of tile pro
ceedings that have come Vo hand we 
would infer that the Canadian dele
gates were well posted on the busi
ness of the order and took an im- 
pcrta.it part in its discussion 

Of tbe hundred and eleven thousand 
members on the international roll of 
the Catholic Order of Foresters, 
twenty-six thousand are registered in 
Canadian courts—eighteen thousand 
in Quebec and eight thousand in On
tario. It speaks well lor the fidelity 
of Catholic Foresters to the right re
presentative principle that of the 
newly-elected officers the High Vice- 
Chief Ranger is a Canadian But in 
our opinion it is still more creditable 
to the progressive spirtt of Catholic 
Forestry that the elections resulted 
in an almost complete change of nffi- 
eers

You cannot have one set of men in
stalled for years in the administra
tion of a fraternal society without- 
suffering some deterioration of the 
fraternal spirrt which is the vital 
principle of growth and progress If 
men become mere office-holders in any 
fraternal society their chief care will 
be to f eat reach themselves in office 
And againsit whom do they entrench 
themselves* Why. against the rank 
and file of the meipbership to be sure 
It is no reflection either upon the 
character or capacity of officers ol 
fraternal societies that the member
ship should look for a change at each 
recurring convention, or lor a shak
ing up once m a while at the very 
least. No new treasurer or secretary 
for instance will accept office in a 
fraternal organization where the ac
counts and books are not in order A 
new man will not accept tbe legacy 
of his predecessors shortcomings 
Therefore tbe ordinary member will 
always be assured that when officers 
change, the old officers have conduct
ed their business in a way that will 
stand inspection \

Wfe congratulate the CaVholic For
esters upon taking this pr»-lical view 
ol fraternal organization and the 
qualities essential to strong life 

The Dubuque convention had the 
courage to raise their rates all round.
As far as we are able to judge the 
new scale will represent an increase 
of 25 per cent No sensible man who 
understands anything of the business 
cf insurance will prétend to say that 
tbe existing rates of Catholic fratern
al societies in the United States and 
Oauada give assurance to the insur
ed. Either the rates have to go up 
or the societies must go down It is 
a serious responsibility for the officers 
of these organizations to go on from 
yeaV to year preaching the attrac
tions ol bargain-counter insurance 
Many of them are now offering gold 
bricks instead of insurance policies to 
the Catholic people and the sooner 
they begin to sing another tune the 
better for tbe hopes of the young men 
who arc still seeking membership 
Under existing rates the families of 
older members may expect with a 
reasonable amount of confidence to 
collect on their policies, but neither 
business knowledge nor fraternal can- 
dot can justify the sames hopes in 
the case of new members Catholic 
Forestry has done well to be first to 
face these facts.

There is one other item ol Aie busi 
ness of the convention just closed 
which deserves recognition from the 
Oatholic press. Our fraternal organ
izations are inclined more and more 
to make their affairs the business 
their own members. They publish 
their own papers and the officers 

1 themselves edit all that the member 
ship is ever allowed to see There
fore safe administration depends 
tirely upon the convention Now

the habit to place financial 
nenls before conventions on the 
day when these statements 

and it follows that they are 
without the slightest pretence 

naturn or analysis The Du 
vention decided that in

2 statement must BeiW*» 
all delegates thirty 

'tie convention assembles.

With such safeguards to honest Qtd 
ministration amt encouragements to 
active organization the Catholic ()t- 
de* of Fvrenters cannot fail to 
flourish

can

.JOURNALISM

A New York newspaper proprietor 
has given two and a half millions to 
an American college for the estab
lishment of a school of journalism, 
and another magnate of the press de
clares that if the result is merely the 
production yif one first-class newspa
per man the gift will not have been 
made in vain It is fairly evident, 
therefore that, in , the opinion at 
least of some journalists, the proles 
sion of journalism though not a com
plete failure, stands in sorest need of 
first class men But to most people 
the question will arise “What is 
first-class journalism, and what 
it accomplish*'’

The popular ideal of a first-class, 
or “live,'1 newspaper is the journal 
that is in hot water every lawful 
morning chasing the sharks anil frauds 
and unclean spirits of human society. 
But will the academic heads of a col
lege train the young idea how to de 
tect corruption in governments, fraud 
in corporate bodies and circumspec
tive, law-evading vice in the quiet 
places of life where its presence is 
least suspected? Or will not the pro
fessors, on the other hand, instruct 
the journ.list of the future that his 
profession has no right, call or privi
lege to concern itself with these 
things that already fall to the care 
of constituted authority and religion? 
Who can tell* Columbia University 
may afford an answer within the 
three tears allowed to it to get its 
promised school of journalism into 
successful operation.

Our modern life has developed mod
em journalism The journalist is tbe 
popular teacher of the age we live 
in, whether we care <to admit the fact 
or not An unauthorized, self-con
stituted teacher, perhaps, bu* one 
who though he may be improved or 
replaced cannot be suppressed until 
such time as society acknowledges 
conditions altogether different from 
the present The self-iiiade journal
ists of the hour have at least by their 
material prosperity raised the press 
above the necessity of obeying tbe 
dictates of wealthy or powerful pat7 
rons Whether more than this is to 
be achieved by the college-fashioned 
journalists of the future who are da 
peeled to go in more lor ethical than 
material journalism, depends imme
diately to some extent upon the man
ner in which Columbia University de
cides to spend ftlr Pulitzer’s mil-
lltoas.1 ______ _

cn
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AS TO STOCK PHRASES.
How those old-fashioned writers 

loved their Latin quotations! You 
cannot fine one now outside the pages 
of a religious weekly. The daily press 
has done a mighty work of reforma
tion in this regard. The journal that 
has something to say should say it ip 
the clearest possible combinations of 
words The religious press will prob
ably outlive its old-fogey fondness for 
Latin quotations But mean while it 
is spinning for itself another cloak of 
obscure phrases which are so much 
Latin, or Greek, to many readers.
Along the miles of newspaper writing 
turned out in connection with the 
death of the late Pope Leo and the 
election and coronation of Pope Pius 
X. thousands of poor wretches have 
stumbled over moes-grown expressions 
which had little or no meaning for 
them. But they have been asking 
questions since. Correspondents of one 
Nem^York newspaper ask as many as 
fifteen questions in a single issue, 
and plain, exact answers are given.
That well-worn phrase “the prisoner 
of the Vatican" confuses a large num
ber. 'I’hey thought the Pope must be 
a prisoner of State, and were anxious 
to know what should lie done about 
it. ft would be well for Catholic 
writers to avoid all such worn-out 
ruts. They write not for the infor
mation of Catholics alone The nriti- 

e | Catholic reader should not be left in t humility were an

» or Ids goods The family had how- 
p,rt* and perseverance m abundance, and that greatest "

se^e * r,e“d,r religious mother Gui- 
Jo1seP*1. was one of six chil-

(1ursL,7rx ?gtn0thvr brother and 
lour sisters Irish people have n,.
difficulty in entering into the feelings

nousenola, who gave one of the tw.. 
sons to God. The diocese of Treviso 
in which Riese is situate, has its tra
ditions connected with the See of 
Rome From that dfocese on the 4th 
of August-the very date of the pres 
rnt election—can», in the year laul 
Pope Benedict XII At Uastlefranco 
five miles from Riese, Pope Gregory
ihe fl! ïreV,SO' wh,ch gives
t he name to the diocese, is a cat lie
Un s T" <,f ab°U‘ :i0',lvo 'nhabi-
Duonm finishedDuomo. with five cupolas and a linepicture of the Annunciation b\ Ti
Church lht"J ‘v*1? ,he o|d Gothic
Church of s*n Nicolo It is North
ern Italy m the Province of Venctia
WelllLrt8, Wk a,n knoW' resembles a 
Wellington boot on the map, and
Xenetia hangs al the back of the 
toMike the loop by which it is pull-

h’ARLY y BARS AND EDUCATION.
uiuseppe Sarto was born on the 

*',d °! •rme,. 1 mu. ins childhood was 
passed like that of the other boys in 
the ullage, attending the ullage 
suiooi. assisting in the household ,* 
.Hi.iI wor», and placing with thegSl ï-r “n,lzval wmvh rcma,“anil him somewhat to his dav in ins récréai,on Vihe.her „ had In earn 
• «nation, or ttie parish priest singlei, 
u.m out, or his parents made a sacn- 
;'yc, ;.ol stated, but at the
m-aslnt n r /md ,llls bright Italian 
aI V t, I , . Diocesan .Semm-at Cast lei runco, and men leawng memories behind of a ,ew nous*
ind Js'^ ",erry wm>' savings, and, withal, gentleness and low ,, 
justice f rom Cast le.ranco he ,>ass- 
w to 1 seniln*ry in the ancient 
walled city 0. Padua, famous fa* iU 
Z ^ great **brary, museum
anil laboratory, and for its asuocia-
u^erUthh Anthon>- He was still 
under the diocesan teachers, his voca
tion for the priesthood was confirmed 
he passed through the usual course of
ItuisL16, l>l}l,ON°Ph> and theology ami 
at the early age of 23 he was' or
dained priest, the year being 1858.

as parish priest.
Father Sarto passed all his exami-

After”a vrj2lt£*,y/ indeed brilliantly 
A.1er a ten briei period as curate
a* In up P ried m ü,larg:,' oi Tombolo, a little place near Cntatella né
seems to have had other country parishes <luring the following i ears* 
and at the age of 33, m 7*67 we 

lrans,err«i toxSalzano, a 
small town, „<,t far from \el,ice 
Here he remained eight years, and he
dinUhCI1 m m 10 iniP°,lant diocesan 
: ^,!i *1^1’ as a parish priest
is a record of duty done loyally- ami 
indefatigably. He was always nnding "[* of work; he had original
i leas and overflowing energy. His 
only fault, ,f fault ,t be. was ex- 
cessive almsgiving He gave loo free- 
d,, all-comers, and oiten left him
self without necessaries Thoughts of 
tnese days must have been in his 
mnd when, preaching recently in St 
Mark s, Venice, he said the reward of 
the shepherd, the pastor of a floct 
was^to witness the comfort of his 
people, and then, only, he would him
self recline on the hillside ami take 
from his leathern wallet a frugal 
meal. He was a true missionary. In 
the pulpit he charmed the ears of his 
people by affeetionaté appeals in the 
native patois. He expounded the Gos
pel, as he has always continue to do, 
not ornately, but in homely language 
The tinklm of the neck-bells of the 
sheep he said, was music to his ears. 
Hie Italian peasant might sing, with 
the Irish peasant, of this .Koggarth 
Aroon, who

Came to my cabin door,
And on my earthen floor 
Knelt by me, sick and poor
***♦••

And when mV hearth was dim,
Gave while his eye did brim 
What I should give to him

BISHOP OF MANTUA.
At the age of 40, in ithe year 1875, 

wnr^88 liai^tn from parish to diot'twan
work. He became Episcopal Chan 
cellor of the Diocese of Treviso, 
Spiritual Director and Examiner in 
the Seminary, and Vicar of tbe Chap
ter of the Cathedral of Treviso. Nine 

the Bishopric ol Mantua— 
the birthplace of Virgil—became va
cant, and he was elevated to the 
episcopal office in that See It was 
not an easy dignity. The volatile peo
ple of Mantua are readily excited and 
there was some hitch in securing 
tbeir agreement to the nomination of 
the new bishop. For various other 
reasons, there was a heavy task of 
reorganization and reform specially 
incumbent upon one still so young 
energetic and practical. He made it 
a model dioeese, by steady work, fine 
tact, good humor, and good example 
m# zeal, patience, cheerfulness, and

calling for keen judgment, rapid de
cision, and unerring action, hut he 
ntver failed So great was his work 
that the fame of it spread to Rome

CARDINAL PATRIARCH OF
VENICE.

On June 12th, 1R93, a little over 
ten years ago- the Bishop ol Mantua 
was summoned to Rome, and owing, 
it is said, to the representations of 
his friend, Cardinal Paroechi, he was 
created a Cardinal-Priest by lev 
XIII., and given as his title the 
Church of St Bernard. As Cardinal 
he was appointed a member of the 
Congregations of Bishops and Regu
lars. Rites, Indulgences and Studies. 
Of the sixty-four Cardinals he was the 
twenty-fourth ' in order of creation 
The Patriarchate of the Province of 
Venice was vacant, and three davs 
later, in the Consistory of Léo XIII., 
he was appointed to that high and 
ancient dignity This nomination, 
again, led to a dispute, not with the 
people this time, but with the Hal 
ian Government Venice, it need 
scarcely be explained, has had a 
chequered history Once mistress of 
the Mediterrantxm, the Republican 
city, with its Doge and its Council 
of Ten, gradually decayed, as the dis
covery of the Cape of Good Hope and 
of America changed the trade routes 
of Europe It fell into the hands of 
Napoleon Bonaparte, next became 
Austrian, then French again, and fin
ally was handed over to the Italian 
Government. The Kingdom of Italy 
claimed the right of nomination to 
the Patriarchate of Venice as part of 
the inheritance of the ancient Repub
lic of Venice. The Holy See, standing 
upon the letter of its rights against 
the usurpers of Rome, proved that the 
Patriarchate of Venice was only a 
continuation of the still more an
cient Patriarchate of Aquileia, and 
that the right of the Republic of \>n- 
ive was a temporary privilege * and 
could not be transmitted Italy was 
defeated, and the Government surren
dered with a good grace.

A FRIEND OF THE POOR
Cardinal Sarto, having overcome 

this preliminary i objection, found in 
the city of VeniOf- further and more 
formidable difficulties. The lever of 
anti-clericalism raged high. So-called 
Liberals and the é reemasons were ac
tive, ami were advancing in power 
and influence among all classes. But 
tlii- true Demoérat the experienced 
parish priest of the peasant stink, 
soon proved more than a match for 
them. His interest in social questions 
was real, passionate, unceasing. His 
humility made democratic co-opera
tion with him a living vitality The 
poor knew the genuine ring of his 
words, they could not resist the 
beanwng smile, tlie constant devo
tion He made no secret of his 
origin, rather he gloried in it His 
brother was in business at Mantua. 
Two of his sisters lived with him, the 
third is married to the sacristan at 
Kalzano, and the fourth, who still 
wears the headdress of the peasant, is 
married to a shopkeeper at Riese 
For some years the Patriarch would 
make a periodical visit to the home 
at Riese, sit down in the old house, 
welcome his father ami mother from 
their daily toil, chat with them and 
the old schoolmates in the local dia
lect, and roam the old fields again. 
Once more, how the picture seems to 
be lrisn more than Italian When the 
father died some years agh, the 
mother was taken.to the palace at 
Venice, and the homely scene would 
be repeated The day’s work done,.the 
Patriarch would Sit down with a few 
friends to a Venetian card game nam
ed tresette Good humor would pre
vail and banter would fly around, and 
the widow would ply her needle, and.

congratulations of every mother who 
fias had the joy to rear a priest But
Cardinal Sarto did not rest content 
with a personal conquest in Venice. 
Again he organized and labored 
Rural banks, benevolent associations 
friend!) societies, sprang from hi 
brain and purse, took shape, prosper 
vd. uplifted both the lot ami the 
hopes of the poor. He took a great 
interest in tbe life of Uardinal Man 
mug, learned how he became the peo
ple's Uardinal, how he settled the 
Ixindon dock strike, fought the wages 
and housing question, lived as plainly 
ami frugally as a laborer himself 
Cardinal Sarto was moved to imita 
tmu Thanks to his intervention, 
serious strike of cigaruwkvrs in Ven 
ice was satisfactorily settled As 
poor man s champion his repute lias 
gone to Rome in advance of him Am
ong the working classes of the Eter
nal City there has never been a more 
popular Pope “The public assembled 
to-day to hear his voice and receive 
his benediction,” says an exe-wilness, 
"exhausted ingenuity in spite ol the 
circumstances that many of them are 
poor Catholics ami call themselves 
patriotic Italians Some ol them re
peat a pun on his name—meaning tai
lor—which was reported to him re
cently on his arrival in Rohm- “W'e 
shall be lucky people, indeed," said 
the bystanders, “if we get Sarto 
(tailor) for Pope, because he will 
clothe us anew with our substance, of 
which the Government has stripped 
us."

PUBLIC LIFE IN VENICE.
In political affairs, as distinguished 

from benevolent work, he has been, 
•qually successful in Venice. At the 
last ,election at Venice for the muni- 
•ipalit) and Provincial Council; Car-| 

tlinal Sarto gathered together all the 
CEthoNce and pittisl them agamsl the] 
united forces of the Radicals, the So- 
lalists, and Republicans, and won] 

the day against them with such suc
cess that he was given a most en-1 
t husiastic ovation at the close of t ho I 
election. He proved that a Catholic 
Democratic party was not only possi
ble, hut popular and successful.
RELATIONS WITH THE ITALIAN 

MONARCHY.
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Trouble was apprehended soon after 
Cardinal Sarto’s election as Patri-| 
arch, because he had. it was alleged, 
spoken in favor of the union of I 
Church and State, and the (jtiirinal 
had hopes of using him as a mediator 
with Pope Ia'ü XIII. These efforts 
failed, but there was never any 
hreaeli or difference between Sardinal 
Sarto and the Pope, on the contrary, 
there was a complete understanding 
and the closest friendship. The politi
cal position in Venice is not the same 
as in Rome. In Venice. Italian unity 
brought about deliverance from the 
hated Austrian, in Rome it was turn
ed to spoliatum of the Pope 1H 
Venice, therefore, the Patriarj-h’s in
fluence among the masses was not ob- 
jeeted to by the Government On the 
other hand, he proceeded to the ut
most verge of conciliation and cour
tesy When the German Emperor 
and King Humbert met in Venice, the 
Patriarch took his part in the efficial 
ceremonial, and more recently still 
when King Victor Emmanuel and 
Queen Helena visited the city of can
als ami palaces Cardinal Sarto put 
forth in his State gondolo to render 
respect. Not long ago—April 2<i—he 
took a prominent part in laying the 
foundation stone of the new Campan
ile, in place of the one that fell In 
St Mark’s Square, in company with 
the Count of Turin, Signor Nasi, 
Italian Minister of Public Instruction 
and M. Ohaumie, who helrl the same 
portfolio in the French Cabinet Af-| 
ter he had given his benediction on
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the way of thinking that CeUtolies 
have a vocabulary ol their own. The 
cobtmued employment of a stock 

qjf' i# an indication ol literary 
laziness Catholic writers must hold 
their place among the journalist» who | 
are teachers ol the

made no enemies.
inspiration 
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He

loved
him; his people became eothusiastir, 
not only In the exercise of religious i 
duties, but in such public duties as be | 
pointed out. Organization and ad
ministration, as among his fine quali-1 
ties, were first displayed on a large] 
scale in Mantua He w*1 

jit is said, with
le was confronted 
delicate problems
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for the same purpose This, indi-cd, 
was represented by some as a slight 
up«iii him, l-hat he did nol take pre 
cedence, but he was willing to risk 
the misunderstanding

HIS RELIGIOUS WORK
Above all in Venice, Cardinal Sert 

has labored to make religion real ami 
general He multiplied the religious 
organizations. Amongst other things 
he ordained that on Sundays ami 
feasldavs the (lospel- should always be 
rea«l and expounded m thc"Vcrnai'ular 
He frequently occupied the pulpit 
St Mark's for this purpose himself 
He has a tine, resonant voice, his 
learning is undoubttsl, hut ly loves t 
aim straight al the hearts of the 
people. Unadorneii as they are, his 
sermons are said to be beautiful anil 
touching, and marked by a broad and 
haritahle feeling Everybody in Ven 

ice was a friend of the Patriarch He 
was accessible to all, and would eve 
hat with the inquisitive tooriNt He 

rose at live o'clock, said Mass, and 
then from six to eight enjoyed 
promenade or a trip on his privai 
gondolo or a publie steamboat On 
leaving for Rome a great crowd of all 

isses, to his surprise1, accompanied 
him to the railway station Thi 
amc to wish him farewell for eve 

believing that be would be elected 
Pope. But such a fate seemed out < 
the question to the simple Uardina 
himself, and he assure»! Ins friend 
that he would return In them, and 
hail taken a return ticket. He 
fond of music and pla< s flic organ and 
piano He is a friend and patron
ami said to be the “discoverer" of 
Father Perosi, the great composer 
He introduced Gregorian chants int< 
the church at-Venice, to the exclusion 

more florid compositionsol
IX)PE LEO sue

perforce, smile at the joviality of her the ceremony he delivered a short ad- 
boy, still a boy. On all occasions he dress which was well received tluon 
would exhibit towards her the most' 
graceful tenderness and reverence. Our 
Roman correspondent informs us that 
she is still alive to see that faithful 
son, of whom her heart must be so 
proud, the Father of the Universal 
Church To her will flow the silent

a later occasion lie went to pay his 
rewpeoU to the King of Italy on the 
latter’s visit to Venice. The King 
wished to receive him with special re
ference, but Cardinal Sarto begged 
that he might take his turn of audi
ence with others who were waiting

XIII ANI) HIS 
CESSOR

We come now to his election as 
Pope, which is so recent as to be 
noticed here briefly only to give the 
ketch completeness There are many 

forms of a story that lxm XIII de
signated him as his successor. One 
writer states that Uardinal Sarto 
seldom went to Rome, but Ia-o XIII 
regarded him as one destined to wear 
he tiara, and even ur*isl him to 

show some ambition in this direction 
by calling him the Candida to della 
Serenissima. In the course of a re
cent visit to the Vatican Cardinal 
Sarto chanced to speak to lato XIII 
of the respect ami veneration which 
the Venetians felt towards him. add 
ing that nowhere more than in Ven 
ice were wishes entertained for his 
health ami happirieSs. “Alas," replied 
Leo XIII , “we have at times a pre
sentiment which warns us that we 
must shortly answer the call of ih 
Lord; but it will be without the 
slightest regret that we shall he 
queath to a less unworthy creature 
the crushing honor of representing the 
Divine authority on this earth More 
over," he added, “you may perhaps 
succeed us." Cardinal Sarto received 
this unexpected compliment with as 
tonishment, and, as he protested, as 
suring the Pope that such a burden 
would be beyond his strength, Leo 
XIII. added; “We know, rnv son, that 
you would be in a position to render 
great services to the Church, for you 
possess qualities which would render 
you precious to her." Speaking to 
Father Perosi, Leo XIII said recent
ly with great feeling “Hold him very 
dear, Perosi, as in the future he will 
be able to do much for you We firmly 

I believe he will be our successor."
ELECTION AS POPE

In the Conclave, Uardinal Sarto had | 
(not a single vote in the first ballot, 
Cardinals Rampolla and Serafino 
Vannutelli being most favored. Then 
the objection to Uardinal Rampolla, 
on the part of the Austrian Govern-1 
ment became known, and in the final 
ballot Uardinal Sarto, whose position 
had gradually improved,, had 5<i 
votes out of 52. The result was ar-1 
rived at, on the fourth day of the 
Conclave, in the seventh ballot, on 
the morning of August 4th. Uardinal 
Oreglia addressed the following quvs 
tion to the Pope-elect: "Acceptasnc 
electtonem de te canonice factam m 
summum Pontlflcem?" The Pope re
plied that he was unworthy of so 
high a dignity, but that if it had 
pleased God to direct the votes of I 
th& Sacred College in his favor ] 
would submit to His will, having e 

I tiré trust in His aid Cardinal Oreg-j 
ha then asked “Quo mod„ vis vo-1 
can?" His Holiness replied that he 
Wishetl to be tailed Pius X It has 
transpired that in the Conclave Car
dinal Sarto twice hurst into tears 
and besought his wlleagues not to 
vole for him sayir^ that he spoke in
In AMme 4° , h!s conscichee, and that 
he did not feel strong enough to as-i 
sume the heavy responsibilities of the 
govermi,en of the Church. At last 
Cardinal N'atolli succeeded In per
suading him to allow his candidature
trars^After hat'rrP,Pd with 
iears After Ills election the new Pm*.
was for a moment overcome by <ieen

ï^èÈ'X'SL'L*"" nR

rose at six o’clock the next morning 
He celebrated Mass shortly after
wards, and subsequently took break- 
last, lead the newspapers, and went 
lor a stroll in the Vatican grounds 
Ills first official act was signmeant of 
his future conduct Like Leo XIII., 
he gave the blessing inside, not out 
side, of St Peter'*, thus acknowledg
ing himself "the prisoner of the Vati 
can," and renewing in the most for 
mal way the protest against the 
usurpation of the Papal territory. He 
has not signified his election to the 
Italian Government. Soon after be 
ing elected the new Pope paid a visit 
to Cardinal Herrera d Espinose, wb<> 
took ill during the Conclave. He al 
ter wards allowed himself to be photo 
graphed He has given a sitting foi 
a bust to Signor Rosa. He has had 
Pom Perosi to luncheon. Thus he
early displayed his interest in the 
arts He has already distributed a 
large sum of money to the poor of 
Venice and Rome in celebration ol his 
election On Thursday lie received the 
Ambassadors and spoke at sonic 
length in Italian lie said he was 
solicitous for the welfare of the Sov
ereigns and chiefs of state and their 
peoples, and added that the Church 
was the mainstay of the nations, ol 
their Sovereigns, and laws, and that 
he desired to see peace strengthened 
for the gooil of all

PERSONAL SKETCHES.
It is time we should give some idea 

of Hie personal appearance of His 
Holiness All accounts agree that he 
is dignified yet affable, firm > H kind
ly. Here is a sketch from an im
partial |icn: “His singularly hand 
some face seldom lacks a pleasant 
smile. One would lie tempted to re- 
gartl him as a near approach to the 
old ideal of a healthy mind in a 
healthy body. Born of a simple peas
ant familyk Giuseppe SarUi has ever 
been proud of his extraction. He once 
remarked to a friend in Venice 
‘Good men are of all countries, races, 
times and classes, but you tine more 
of them tilling the soil than manu
facturing its produce.’ His eyes are 
extremely expressive, awl bespeak 
now a simplicity bordering on humil
ity, now a pent-up fire and energy. 
IK* lips arc generally tightly closed, 
but all his features ate devoid of any 
trace of hardness or coldness. His 
hearing is dignified but graceful, awl 
his gait, especially when taking pari 
in religious processions, is majestic." 
Another writer testifies “The per
vading characteristic of the man is 
his innate modesty, which, in spite 
of an unflinching firmness has given 
to his nature a sweetness which com
pels affection Doubtless his personal 
fascination is somewhat due to his 
splendid presence A man of fine 
physique, he has a handsome, open 
face, with clear-cut powerful features 
softened by eyes in which is the light 
of seemingly perpetual youth, re
minding the observer of Pius IX., 
whom he also resembles in his candid, 
unassuming expression brightened by 
twinkling humor anout the lips. Yet, 
there is no weakness in his nature, 
equalled by the work he compels from 
and his own consuming energy is only 
the priests under his direction. Above 
all, he preaches the gospel of personal 
culture, setting an example in these 
things by his own refinement and old- 
fashioned courtesy of manner. He has 
issued a ‘Manual of Etiquette’ for the 
use of his young clergy.” A third 
writer thus sums up his impressions; 
“Kindly and charitable almost to a 
fault, for he is, perhaps, too easily 
moved by any tale of distress; in
tensely religious in sentiment; shrewil 
in his dealings with the world and 
not easily deceived; genial in his 
manners and not without a certain 
and marked innate dignity; and, above 
all, possessing a keen sense of humor 
which inclines him to meet foolish 
pretensions or vexations with a good-

(Continued on page 5)
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